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WASHINGTON TRACK MEN WHO APPEAR HERE TOMORROW

COME FOR MEET

SIX TO ONE

OUTCOME OF TRACK CONTEST
WITH THE SEATTLE TEAM
TOMORROW IS
UNCERTAIN

VARSITY FINDS JOHNSON IN
FOURTH AND SCORES FOUR
RUNS. BYLOR TAKES
MOUND IN FIFTH

OREGON ENTRIES ANNOUNCED

WELCH HAS WASH. AT MERCY

Hayward Makes No Predictions, But
Says, Meet Will Talk for

Oregon’s Support Clinches Game—
Two Three-Sackers Chalked
Up for M. Bigbee

Itself.

Prepared

to make

a

favorable show-

240 NON ENTERED FOR
BIG SCHOLASTIC MEET

ing against the track team of the
University of Oregon tomorrow afternoon on Kincaid field, fourteen University of Washington track athletes,
under the guidance of Coach Dr. D. C.
Hall, are due this evening on the 7:50
train from Seattle.

Washington

comes

the proExcept for the

SIGMA DELTA CHI
ELECTS NEW MEMBERS
o
_

o

“Goats” Will Edit Tuesday Issue of
Emerald as Public Part of
0
Initiation.

Sigma Delta Chi, honorary national
announces
journalistic
fraternity,
three pledges to membership:
Earl
Blackaby, Clarence Ash, and Thomas
Boylen, elected Wednesday. These
men represent the Spring initiates of
the new fraternity. They will be made
members sometime next week.
On
Tuesday they will edit the issue of
the Emerald.
The three candidates were elected
following the initiation of President
Campbell, and E. W. Allen, as honorary members; Arthur Geary, alumni
member; and Andrew Collier, active
member. Collier will assist the three
“goats” in the publishing of Tuesday’s Emerald.
Following their initiation both President Campbell and Professor Allen addressed the members of the fraternity, the one declaring that the Journalistic fraternity represents the new
tendency in modern journalism—that
which is opposed to extreme individualism; the other prophesied that the
Journalistic fraternity, of which Sigma Delta Chi is the leader, will have
as its members all the leaders in the
newspaper profession in ten or twenty
years. He prophesied that the founding of Omicron chapter at the University of Oregon will be marked as
an event in the history of the University of Oregon.
The initiation of pledges next week
will be semi-public.
•

;

NEARLY 45 HIGH SCHOOLS TO BE
REPRESENTED SATURDAY

like

verbial “dark horse.”
old men it is impossible to prophesy
the dope to any degree of accuracy.
Bill Hayward, as usual, will make
no predictions, but says, with just a
shadow of a grin, that he would rather have the meet talk for itself.
Hall Has Few “W” Men.
Coach Hall, of Washington,
deplores the fact that his,> team is crippled this year for the lack of “W”
men, through ineligibility and registration difficulties.
Nevertheless he
predicts that his men will make an
unexpected showing and spring a surprise tomorrow. “The men have been
training very consistently,” said Dr.
Hall, “and I have every confidence in
their success, but it is rather discouraging to see so many good men in
college unable to participate in the
meet.. I am sure that with the present squad we could take any meet in
the Northwest this year.
The Washington tear1- after leaving Eugene, go to Corvallis, where
they have a contest scheduled for
May 13 with the Aggies.
Bill Hayward has submitted a list of
Continued on page 3.
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GUESTS

Preliminaries to be Held in Morning—
Afternoon Events Wiil Run on
Time Schedule.
With the entry lists still uncompleted, the fourth annual inter-scholastic track and field meet to be held
on
Kincaid field Saturday, promises
to breack all previous records in the
number of High school athletes who
will participate. The entry list now
numbers 240, while several
schools
have yet to report. Last year 183
were entered in the meet.
Seventeen New High Schools.
Not only will the entry list be
larger than in previous years, but the
athletes are reporting from schools
which have never
before entered
teams.
Seventeen schools are sending representives for the first time
this year. The teams vary from a
single entry to squads of ten and fifteen.
Washington High School with
19 men will have the largest representation in the meet and is expecting
to walk away with the cup.
The preliminary heats will be run
Saturday morning and the finals in
the afternoon.
The morning events
include trial heats in the 100 yard
dash, eliminating down to 12 men, the
880 yard run eliminating to 12
men,
the 120 yard hurdles, 220 yard hurdles, and 220 yard dash, el. .-mating
to 10 men in each event, and the 440
yard dash trials which will clear the
field of all but 8 quarter milers.
Eliminating trials will be held in all
the field events in the morning.
Order and Time of Events.
The order of events and the time
at which they will start follow: 2:30,
mile run, pole vault, and shot put;
2:40, 440 yard dash; 2:50, high hurdles; 3:00, 100 yard dash and high
jump; 3:05, two mile run; 3:25, 880
yard run; 3:30, ‘discus throw and
broad jump; 4:00, 220 "yard hurdles
and javelin throw; 4:15, 220° yard

dash; 4:45, relay. The timing plan
worked out by “BilP’ Hayward and
Dr. Leonard, will insure a rapid meet,
with no unnecessary delays*
Manager Geary has requested that all aothletes appear on the field promptly at
as

o’clock in the morning,” and at 2
o’clock in the afternoon. All men in
track suits will be admitted at the
middle gate.
9

WAITE

Luke Goodrich, ’01, cashier of the
First National Bank of Eugene, was
elected President of the Eugene Commercial Club recently.

Henry Fowler and Don Rice Are Now
Only Contestants for Position
of

Editor.

The strain of wondering who would
be candidates for Student Body office
was relieved yesterday.
Nominations Oscar \\ ilde’s comedy, “The Importance
for the annual Student Body elec- of Being Earnest,” at the
Eugene theation, May 14, were presented at the tre. This year’s production marks a
Student Body meeting, during As- wide
divergence from former Junior
sembly hour.
Week-End plays, in that its ruling note
Unless other candidates are placed is
fun—pure fun, unclogged by burdenon the ballot by petition, the positions some
plot or “heavy” lines.
of Student Body president, and man“The Importance of Being Earnest”
ager of the Emerald, will go to Ver- depicts serio-comic adventure among the
non Motschenbacher and Sam Michael ultra-fashionable
younger set of England. Professor Reddie, who is coaching
no
other
nominees
for
respectively,
the offices were presented yesterday. the club, assisted in the production of
the same piny at Valparaiso University
Motschenbacher was nominated

by

several years ago, its remarkable

success

Harold Zimmerman, and Michael by
on that occasion leading to its
adoption by
Pat Cecil.
the Oregon Dramatic Club.
me east or the play includes several
Three Nominated for Editor.
The surprise of the day was sprung of the newly-elected members of the orwhen three candidates appeared for ganization—Maurice llill, Bert Jerard,
election as editor of the Emerald, Josephine Moorhead and Hazel Barta.
The president and manager, Harold WarHenry Fowler, nominated by Russel ner and
Alfred Skei, do not appear in the
Calkins; Don Rice, nominated by An- production,
as
their executive duties
drew Collier; and Fen Waite, who was rendered concentration
necessary and
nominated by David Pickett. Neither Conflicted with the work of rehearsal,
Rice or Waite had
previously an- (lien Storie and °Willard Shajer, Roth
nounced their candidacy. Fen Waite, prominent dramatic (Aid glee club stags,
how'ever, announced his withdrawal are co-leading men. The woirien’s parts
are taken by Bess Oowden, Flora l)unthis morning. This
leaves Fowler
>ham and Ituth Peter.
and Rice competing for the
posi“Constant rehearsal during the past
°
tion.
O
fortnight has brought the company to a
The office of vice-president appears high pitch of efficiency,” said ('ouch
a little0 more
popular this year, two Reddie this morning. “Our cast is alcandidates having appeared for of- most ideally suited to their parts, and I
fice against only one last year. Del- am sanguinely confident that we shall
set a new standard of excellence for Unibert Stannard
was
nominated by
dramatics.”
Charlie Reynolds, and Elliott Roberts versity
Manager Skei reports an encouraging
by Vernon Vawter.
opening of the seat sale this morning.
(Contined on last page.)
Popular prices prevail.

states.

Except for the loss of
graduation, this is the

•

one man
same

by

team

which broke

even with Oregon last
Seattle, losing to Oregon in
the doubles and winning in the
singles.
This morning Captain Irwin Brooks

year at

Although

proceedings

have really begun, tomorrow morning will put out at second. One hit, no runs.
see th(> commencement of festivities free
Second—Fitzgerald over second for
from class room restrictions, when the one base; took second when Graham
men gather at their respective places to
rolled out, Bigbee to Fenton. Wegearn the luncheon which is to be served
ener flew out to L. Bigbee.
Fitzgerto them by the co-eds.
ald took third on wild thro wto secAll men are expected to be at their
ond. Thompson fanned. One hit, no
places at 8 o’clock to answer the roll.
Following is the list of squads as- runs.
M. Bigbee to first on infield hit.
signed. All whose names do not appear
are expected
to report to one of the L. Bigbee tripled, scoring Buck. Fenchairmen.
ton singled, scoring Bigbee. Anunsen
Committees for University Day Work
(Contined on last page.)
All work begins promptly nt S o’clock.
Committee in charge: Edward Bailey,

chairman; Abe Blackman, Allyn Roberts,
Thud Wentworth, Cyril Meyers.
Y. W. C. A. bungalow basement—Meet
at

corner

Twelfth and

Kincaid.

Abe

Blackman, chairman; Ed Martin, Otto
Stoehr, Wallace Canfield, Don Larwood,
Alfred Collier, Carl Thomas, Dan McFarland* George Carl, Stewart Lynns,
Geo. Stevenson, Fred Annunsen, Buck
Bigbee,” \y. Dobie, 0Woo Sun, A1 Davies,
<A1 ^ai, Cliys. Reynolds, Al. Lee, Earl
Hart, Frank Lewis, St eye Steill, Earl
Hughes, Art. Olesen. Ira Staggs, C. Wagner, M. Hatley, i4horty*f Reward,"H. Speck,
J. Wilhelm, Jim Donald, Ray Sweeliey,
II. Trowbridge, Carl Fenton, Allie Grout,
Bud Ryan, P. Brown, L. Bighee, F.
South, L. Mountjoy, L. Aekerson, J.
Black, E. Blacknby, L. Boiul, G. Broadridge, C. Brotherton, C. Burgard, II.
Cash, W. Dimm, CB? Dorris, T. Donaen,
It. Brook, B. Fenton, A. Fulton, F. Galloway, I. Gaston, C. Geisler, II. Gray, W.
Hamilton, L. Hendricks, W. Heusner, M.
Hill, It. Johnson, W. Lackey, II. Lombard, S. Michael, II. Miller, it. Moe, M.
Moore, V. Morris, M. Morton, C. Motschenbaeher, B. Hague, R. Ralston, L.
Smith, E. Stearns, J. Strang, E. Vesper,
C. Watson, J. Welch, J. Wells, E. Beebe,
W. Brenton, A Jaureguy, C. McMillan,
II. Befley, J. Watson, It. Hratt, V. Genii,
L. Rice, L. Warner, W. Cass, F. Staeger,
A. Biles, It. Flemming, C. Evans, J.
GJlpin, II. Martin, F. Norris, II. Normnndin, L. Hotter, ('. Saunders, W. Swann, It.
J
Schults, W. Tuerek, F. Wray.
man team.
Steps of the Gymnasium These men
To date, eight matches have been
A. Roberts,
meet at the Gymnasium:
played with Washington, and they chairman; J. Ryder, E. Lamb, C. Casenow hold a lead over Oregon of 10beer, B. DeBar, A, Epperly, O. Ileider,
ioy2.
(’. Aitebison, It. Beau, J. Cellars, W.
“Every man,” said Capt. I. Brooks Holt, II. Norcross, A. O'Connell, G.
this morning, “will have to be entered Sebafner, L. Soden, V. More, H. Davis,
Fowler, C. Ash, I). Boon, It. Currey,
in one match of singles of three sets
each and then they will draw to see M. Goodwin, G. Good, E. Sidwell, F.
which two continue with the double Hardesty, R. Young, J. Gould, M. SomM. McGilchrlst, C. Washburne,
mers,
of five sets.”
II. Van Duyne. II. Quigley, Lamar Tooze,
Th four entries for Oregon, out of
Leslie Tooze, M. Weiss, G. Wheeler, S.
which three men are to be selected,
Wise, E. Brown, A. Brownell, W. Church,
are Captain Irwin Brooks, Oberteuf- W.
Cliibb, M. Hyde, S. Knapp, J. Mefer, Bond, and Grey.
Continued on page 3.

WASHINGTON TENNIS PLAYERS GONE
THIS EVENING TO FACE OREGON NEH

Fred Steiwer, ’06, is district attor- had simmered his team down to four
county, residing at men out of which he will pick two
others besides himself for the three
Pendleton.
ney of Umatilla

heads of the Junior Week-End commitByler, who relieved Johnson at the
tee last night to award the medals and
end
of the fourth, stopped the Washcups for the interscholastic meet on the
field as they are won instead of at the ingtons’ massacre.
The game by innings:
Prom., as has formerly been the custom.
Cast Includes Storie, Shaver, Flora Also that the burning of the freshman
First—Kerry out, Welch to Fenton.
caps shall take place Saturday afternoon
Dunham, Bess Cowden, and
Durham flew to L. Bigbee.
Wells
The definite cerepreceding the meet.
Ruth Peter.
tripled up third foul line, but Zilka
mony has not been finally arranged, but
fanned. One hit, no runs.
speeches will be given by President
Cornell fanned.
Mount out, GraCampbell, Carlton Spencer and Ed HaiFriday evening, May 9th, the Univerham to Zilka.
Chandler
hit over
ley.
sity of Oregon Dramatic Club presents
short, but was caught off first and
the week-end

QUITS EMERALD RAGE RULING NOTE IS SURE FUN

This evening the University of
Owing to circumstances, which
Tennis
Team
arrives
Washington
make graduation possible, I will defrom Seattle, ready to do battle with
cline the nomination for Editor of
Oregon for the supremacy of the two
the Emerald next
FEN WAITE.

!

Knocking Captain Johnson out of
the box in the fourth inning,
having
scored six runs in the second and
third, Oregon came within an ace of
shutting out Washington in the second game today.
Welts, the third
man up in the last
inning, drove a
BUNGALOW FOUNDATION AND three-bagger, and came home on a
GYM STEPS TO BE BUILT
pitcher’s error.

MOTSCHENBACHER ONLY MAN DRAMATIC CLUB TO PRESENT
Welch pitched almost flawless ball.
PROPOSED FOR OFFICE OF
Bailey, Blackman, Roberts, Wentworth Lyle Bigbee was the hero of the bat“IMPORTANCE OF BEING
and Meyers Compose General
STUDENT BODY
EARNEST” AT
tle, starting the scoring with a threeCommittee.
PRESIDENT
THEATRE
bagger in the second, and again with
a second
three-bagger in the next inIt whs decided at the meeting of the
ning.

Waite Withdraws Name.

year.

UNIVERSITY DAT WORK

BOATMAN WINS FIRST
GAME roR VISITORS
Bigbee Derricked

at End of Fourth
and Tuerck Saves Rest of
Game.

(J. Ward Arney.)
Washington downed Oregon yesterday in the first game of the series, 5
to 1. Boatman was on the firing line
for the visitors and that tells the tale
of the game.
This boy pitched as
| fine a game of baseball as will ever be
seen here, having speed, control
and
breaks that kept the Oregon team at
his mercy
throughout. Oregon is
credited with four hits, but only two
of them, pokes by L.
Bigeee and
Chandler, were of the legitimate order. Billings was given a hit when
Fitzgerald, in fielding an easy fly,
tangled with the second sack, did a
shadow dive act that was real comedy
and muffed. The fourth was chalked
up against Boatman when Chandler
to
beat out a questionable
throw
first. Eight Oregonians whiffed and
from Boatman’s
none drew a pass
He
serving.
pitched one great game!
Bigbee Had Nothing on Ball.
“Babe” Bigbee started for Oregon
but was wild, walking four men, and
ineffectual, apparently having nothing on the ball. He was the logical
selection to beat Boatman, but was
suffering from that malady that effects all hurlers sometimes, an offday. He was derricked at the end of
the fourth round, Tuerck being sent to
relieve him.
Thf game took a decided change
and the crowd was treated to an ex(Continued on third page.)

